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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

RE: CARLTON TURN SR FILES 

Jenni f er Nelson of Dr . Turner's of fic_e_. ~~nt ~J _h_esc res.,orq__~ 
·oRM- recently . 

The routine corre spondence has been removed and filed in the 
alphabetical files. ·· 

The files are arranged in rough alphabetical order. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 29, 1982 

MEMORANDUM FOR CABINET COUNCIL WORKING GROUP MEMBERS 

A Working Group on Drug Abuse Health Issues has been established 
under the Cabinet Council on Human Resources. This group will 
be concerned with prevention and education, detoxification, 
treatment and rehabilitation, and research. Establishment of 
another working group to address drug law enforcement and 
international cooperation is being evaluated. 

The Working Group will play a key role in the preparation and 
implementation of the federal strategy for drug abuse prevention 
and control. 

The White House Office of Policy Development is preparing a pre
liminary draft of the formal strategy. This draft is based 
on the major points of the President's program. A copy of 
my testimony before the Congress in November of 1981 is 
enclosed for your information. 

It is important that your agency be actively involved 
in the consideration of this initial draft and in subsequent 
revisions. Far-reaching policy recommendations will be made 
by this group and reflected in the formal strategy. Therefore, 
it is necessary that your representative be one who serves at 
the policy level in your organization. 

Please designate a person to serve on the Working Group and 
advise my office (456-6554) of the name of the designee by 
close of business on Wednesday, February 3, 1982. 

The first meeting of the Working Group on Drug Abuse Health Issues 
under the Cabinet Council on Human Resources will be held on 
February 10, 1982 at 1:30 P M in room 330 o f the Old Executive 
Office Building. At that meetin g , a preliminary dra f t of 
selected chapters will be given to your representative a nd 
discussions will be held on how the g roup will function. 

E . Turner 
Senior Policy Adviser 
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MEMORAN D UM 

FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE W H ITE HO U SE 

WAS HIN GTON 

January 28 , 198 2 

ROOALD B. FRANKUM 

CARLTON E. TURNER &-
r-t>nthly Activities Report, January 

I. Prepared Materials 

Questions and Answers were prepared for the Presidents Press Conference 

II. New Initiatives 

1 - A Working Group on Drug Abuse Health Issues was organized and 
established under the Cabinet Council on Hunan Resources. 

2 - Met with people at Action to assist with the White House Briefing on 
Drug Use and Fanilies sponsored by Action. 

III. Activities Report 

1 - Drafted papers for United Nations Corrmission on Narcotic Drugs. 

2 - Drafted letter to President of Colombia regarding eradication of drugs. 

3 - In a memo on the Drug Situation in Florida, encouraged consideration be 
given to having the Vice President chair the South Florida Task Force 
to investigate/study the situation and efforts that could be 
undertaken in Florida to stop the drug flow into the U.S. 

4 - Met with several members of Congress. 

5 - Meetings were held with the Minister of Finance of India who is 
responsible for Drug affairs in his country. 

6 - Visited U.S. Customs service at Dulles Airport for familiarization with 
enforcement capabilities at that facility. 

7 - Meetings were held with Ken Krautter of Stop Ort.gs at the Source. 

8 - Meetings were held with the President and Vice President of the 
American Academy of Pediatrics. 

9 - Meetings were held with representativesof leading Pharmaceutical firms. 
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MEMORANDL1M 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

W ASHINGTON 

January 27, 1982 

FOR: 

FROM: 

EDWIN~

CARLTON TURNER 

SUBJECT: Senate Drug Enforcement Caucus/Paula Hawkins · 

Attached is a copy of a letter from Senator Hawkins regarding 
my addressing the first meeting of the caucus. Also attached is 
a list of the caucus membersh.ip and their staff contact. 

cc: Ron Frankum 
Dan Leonard 
Dick Williams 



. . , 
· " PAULA HAWKINS 

1 ' FLORIDA 

JAN 2 5 A.M, 

Dr . Carlton E. Turner 
Senior Policy Advisor 
for Drug Policy 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20510 

January 22 , 1982 

The White House Office of 
Policy Development 

The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Dr . Turner : 

I want to join with your many supporters and friends in the 
United States Senate to express my admiration for your record 
of unselfish public service in the field of drug abuse. 

As a follow-up to your conversation with John Dudinsky of my 
staff, I want to extend an invitation to you to address the 
first meeting of the Senate Drug Enforcement Caucus on Febru
ary 23, 1982. The Caucus is an informal bipartisan forum of 
22 United States Senators designed to share information and 
jointly seek solutions to the national problem of drug abuse. 

Thank you for your kind attention to this invitation. The 
Senate Drug Enforcement Caucus looks forward to working closely 
with you during the second session of the 97th Congress. We 
would also be pleased to have Dan Leonard and Fred Colgan attend 
our first meeting . 

"_---,a __ ..J... §U..~;.__ 
la Hawkins 

United States Senator 

PH : jd/nc 

\ 
\ 



The Senate Drug Enforcement Caucus 

Chairman Paula Hawkins 

Members Staff Contact 

Senator Bentsen (Tex.) Steve Aguilar 

Senator Boschwitz (Minn.) Barbara Thompson 

Senator Burdick (N. Oak . ) Ann Humphrey 

Senator Cochran (Miss . ) June Walton 

Senator D'Amato (N.Y.) Pat Tierney 
Tanya Metaksa 

Sena~or Denton (Ala.) Karl Moor 

Senator Dole (Kans. ) Scott Richardson 
Ed Duckers 

Senator East (N.C.) Sam Francis 

Senator Garn (Utah) Charmaine Hart 

Senator Grassley (Iowa) Sara Thomasson 

Senator Hayakawa (Cal . ) Betty McKay 
George Brazier 

Senator Heinz (Pa.) Richard Bryer 

Senator Hollings (S.C.) Ashley Thrift 

Senator Inouye (Hawaii) Robbie Alm 

Senator Mattingly (Ga.) Woody Woodworth 

Senator Mitchell (Maine) Charlene Stubitts 

Senator Moynihan (N. y.) Debbie Alfred 

Senator Schmitt (N. Mex.) Jennifer Salisbury 

·Senator Spector (Pa.) Kevin Mills 

Senator Symms (Idaho) Ann Canfield 

Senator Thurmond (S.C.) Duke Short 

Senate Drug Enforcement Caucus Stu Sweet 
John Dudinsky 

Phone 

4-5922 

4-5641 

4-1184 

4-3148 

4-8350 
4-8350 

4-6136 

4-6521 
4-6521 

4-3911 

. 4-1334 

4-3744 

4-3841 
4-3841 

4-6324 

4-6121 

4-3934 

4-8048 

4-5344 

4-4451 

4-5521 

4-8178 

4-6142 

4-8248 

4-3041 
4-3041 



MEMORAN D UM 

FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT : 

THE WHI T E H O USE 

W AS H I N G TON 

January 27, 1982 

EDWIN G~., 

CARLTON TURNER 

Stop ~rugs at the Source/Culver Kidd Letter 

Attached you will find a copy of a letter State Senator Culver 
Ki dd of Georgia sent to me via Mr . Ken Krautter. My response to 
Senator Ki dd is attached. 

I plan to keep in contact with Mr. Krautter. They are in effect 
promoting elements of the President's drug program. 

In my opinion, we cannot let the President sign Senator Kidd's 
letter . Mr. Krautter will be atte~pting to get the letter to 
the President via other sources, routes etc. 



.1 ' 

Dear Senator Kidd: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA SH I NG T ON 

January 22, 1982 

Mr. Ken Krautter delivered to me a letter you had sent to President Reagan. 
The President signed the "Response to the People from Executive Branches" 
on January 22, 1981 which acknowledged his support of the concept of 
eliminating drugs as close to the source as possible. 

Progress has been made in other areas as well. The President has stated 
that he \«>uld pursue •a foreign policy that vigorously seeks to interdict 
and eradicate illicit drugs, wherever cultivated, processed or transported. 
This includes the responsible use of herbicides." The President has also 
stated that he '-«>uld have •a border policy that '-«>uld improve detection and 
interception of illegal and narcotic imports." This will include the use 
of available military resources for detection when necessary. Since the 
President made those cooments in September, the Congress has responded by 
removing the restriction against using foreign assistance money to initiate 
eradication programs to destroy narcotic plants using herbicides. 

Congress also granted an exception to Posse Comitatus. This exception will 
allow Military information to be shared with law enforcement agencies. 
Equipnent and other resources can also be shared under this exception. 

Let me reiterate my appreciation of your continuing support of efforts in 
reducing the supply of drugs available to our young people. 

Sincerely, 

carlton • mer, Ph.D. 
Senior Policy Adviser 

for Drug Policy 

The Honorable Culver Kidd 
Senator of the State of Georgia 
Atlanta, Georgia 30334 
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CUlVIRKIDD 
0 istrid 25 

P. 0 . Box 370 
Milledgeville, Georgia 31061 

COMMITTEES, 
Governmental Operations, Chairman 

Human R .. ources 
Rules 

SUICOMMITTEES, 
Merit System 

Social Services and 
Vocational Rehabilitation 

~tlanta , Cleorgi11 30334 

BY HAND January 18, 1982 BY HAND 

The Honorable Ronald Reagan 
President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

This letter is to inform you that Mr. Ken Krautter has accepted 
the appointment of National Coordinator for the United · states Stop 
Drugs at the Source Campaign and International Coordinator for the 
International Stop Drugs at the Source ·Agreement ·. Please request by 
signing below that your Cabinet members charged with the drug problem 
responsibility instruct their people to participate in the coordination 
of the petition campaign and the response. 

Mr. President, your commitment has given us the necessary national 
leadership to set in motion the Stop Drugs at the Source process to 
keep harmful and illicit drugs away from our children. We thank you 
very much. Please sign below and forward a copy to the appropriate 
Cabinet members and also the appropriate members of your White House 
staff. 

The President of the United States 

tZY°J?;« 
Culver Kidd, Chairman 
Senate Stop Drugs at the Source 
Committee 

DATE 



MEMORAN DUM 

FOR: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT : 

EDWIN GRAY 
. ·· "-..:.c-

T HE WHIT E HO USE 

WASHINGTON 

January 26, 1982 

CARLTON TURNER 

High Times article "Reagan's Dope Adviser" 

Attached is an article called "Reagan's Dope Adviser" from 
High Times, a pro-drug magazine. It was published in their 
February issue and is being distributed and sold as of last 
week. The information is scientific and was obtained in an 
interview granted in 1978. The picture on the front cover 
was taken in 1976 and the picture in the body of the article 
was purchased from Discover a popular science magazine. 

Feed back on the article has been favorable. In fact the 
parents groups feel the article will help them and the 
President's program. 
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Interview · 
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From pot (anner to dope cmr. This is the acret ltnlctW'e could be synthamd by commercial 
dream <t ewry Humboldt ~ cannabis dru& ~ who would modify it j,J3t 
cultivator. But last year it wru achir.led by a ,nough., that it would be paten~ for them, 
good old boy from the d«p South, when Ron- cu Nabilorw (Eli Lilly), WIICl1ltrodol (Pfiurl or 
aid Reagan reached out and plucud Dr. Qui- whatnot. This crutJ. drug 1ti1ls mild pain. re-

. ton 71mwrfrom. the sultry bayou bottom1and of duces inflam,nation, qwll.s nmam, promotes 
Louisiana and i,uta11ed him as the White drowsiness, and ha., over ZOother clauly iden-
Hou.w special adviser on drugs. For ten )'IG1'S, ti/iable pharmacologiml effects. It wa., 
ever sua grad school, Carlton 7lmrer 7Jmwn mission at Ole Mm to help find which 
occupied himself at the Ole Mis., pot farm, part of the plant t:Jjd wha~ M> that its wrious ac- · 
raisingmarijuanafortheu.-o(heavilycncien- tiw principles t:alld be camter(eit«l and mer-
nal«l administrators of six-digit federal grants chandiaed evmtua11y by the bigdrugcom,mria. 
awcm:l«l by the National Institute on Drug The foxy part wru 1t-,,ins a lid on cannabis 
Abuse. His main apptJa1Tl1fCtlS oucsu. of Uni- iml! while glorifj,ina the wirious synthetic 
wrsity, Mississippi, had been on behalf of the p,qxuatiom. Thus Oulton 7lmwr wru newr 
American Council on Ma.rijuana. and Other comfortable at all talltina about marijuana, 
Psychoactive Drugs, Inc., a privately fi,mdsd this crude drug. 111 fact, it maltes Tumer just 
antig,rm lobby on Capitol Hill on which Dr. ccquisitely rmcom{ortable any time he ha., to 
7lmwr ha., SfflJtJd as top-billed scifflti/ic advis- address the i.-. of how his immaculate qn-
er sua 1980. But last )ll!aT, when the Reagan thetics are ~ tainted by aaociation with 
peopk wanted a compatible personality to pre- this crude herb. Oulton 7lmier before a {loclf. 
me over drugs-of-abuse issues, Dr. 71mwrwas of pharmaceuticals magnates at a banquet 
abruptly ena::onced in the White House. rnffting of the Ameriam Council on Mari
~ cum of experti.SI! is strictly limited to juana, 1980: •As a pure substance, sinsle in . 
the chemistry and botany of Cannabis sativa natuTe, made qnthetically in the labon:rtO')I 
L. How could this have come to pass? delta-9 THC dOl!Sl'lt If.now the Cannabis plant 

Well, consider ]aml!& Watt, nmning the De- • nor the crude drug, marijuana., exist! 
partment of ths Interior, after a lifetime spent Unhappily it does exist, cu a naturally occur-
lobbying for ths o-pening of wiJJ:1erne:ss anm for rin& organic entity, and therefore this pure, sin-
exploitation by ths industrial interests Watt gle delta-9 THC is .unpatentable. This maltes 
rq,resents. The Reagan people like to appoint the phannaceutical industry exceedingly ner-
{oxes to guard chiclf.en coops, that's all. So Dr. vous. Some suspect that the industry might 
Turner is ths particular fox for our coop. euen oppose a relaxation of legal restraints on 

His main aim with the Ole Mis., pot farm, as marijuana just to cut down on competition 
he candidly tells Ed Rosenthal, author o(Mari- with their glorious future THC homologues. 
juana Grower's Guide and a frequent contn• As for the evidence Dr. 'limier cites to ~ 
batortoHIGHTIMEs, wasalwaystofindthings port his gloomy views on th, crude herb itselt 
in marijuana that would •enhance ths econ• well, consider that hs al.so cites The Decline 
omy of the state of Mississippi through the andFalloftheRomanEmpire(tosortofcon-
pharmaceutical industry.• This took the form jure up a vision of how jazz singers and their 
of isolating out of •this crude drug cannabis• white-liben:rl groupies are eroding ths genen:rl 
the agent delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC}, cultunrl fabric with this hallucinogen}. Phar-
mainly, so that its most minute molecular macology is not Turner's long suit. The Heath 

bn:rin-damage reports had already been amply 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ~~fEf:fE:::lf:;= 

by E I H I S I nlhal 
Berkeleystudyshowingthatanounceofgrms 
yields precisely 1.5 times as many potential 
carcinogens as an ounce of tobacco; so that 
when you smoke a spliff ths size of a Lucky, 

.)IOM're talf.ina in a Luclry and a half's worth of 
potential carcinogfflS, 

At the time the interview wru · conducted 
(1978/, Dr. '.llmrerwru still 11Df1ling th, federal 
pot {arm. We .nt &l Rosenthal down to Ole 
Mis., to loclt hams with the good doctor about 
federal dru& policy. Instead. the two of them 
chatted away about the potency of their plants. 

When Rosenthal came away from Ole Mm, 
he voiced concern that the govmrme,tt wtU IIS· 

ma as an expert a person so naive about drugs. 
Withall th, pot h, lmg,own, 'Ilmrerclaims he 
ha., PIIM1' gotten high. Never had a 'lude or 
dropped acid. Nothing. Rosenthal is convinced 
that based on personal experisnce and lifestyle, 
that he, not 7IO'ner, is qualifisd to nm NIDA 
and the IDA. 

HIGH 1'lMm: What is the relationship be
tween you, the government, and the uni
versity? 
1'uRNBR: I am an employee of the Research 

1111111111111111111 I I I Ill I IIII I I I II I I I I If 11111111111111 

neauan·s new 
done czar 
remembers 
the ten years he 
soent urowino 
mariiuana ror lhe 
u.s. uovernmenl 
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11Knowing that you can 
grow Cannabis anywhere, I 
think it would be im:possi.ble 

for the government to 
a'1solutely eradicate use." 

· Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences~ 
. which is lcx:ated in the School of Phann.Ky 
at the University oi Miaissippi. The re
search institute was created in 1964 by an 
enabling act of the state legislature. Our job 
is to enhance the economy of the state of 
Mississippi through the pharmaceutical in
dustry. It is the only institute that I know of 
anywhere in the world that is funded aa.a 
line item from the state legislature, is 
housed in an academic department and is 
really dovetailed with academia Each 
member of the university staff must do re
search, since RIPS has a mandate to en
hance the state's economy through research. 

A!J my own private research I have been 
involved in Cannabis since 1970. I am also 
involved in ethnic cosmetics as a pharma
cognosist, which is a person interested in 
drug., of natural origin. I also have an aca
demic title, which I don't have reason to 
use, and I'm the associate director of RIPS, 
which means I am responsible for funding 
and executing in-house research programs. 
This defines what is happening in Missis
sippi. 

My relationship with the government is 
that I am strictly a contractor and a grant 
holder from NIDA. I have a protocol which 
I must execute and I must run this in the 
most economically feasible way to save tax 
dollars. 
HIGH TIMEs: What is the purpose of the 
current grant? 
TURNER: The current grant is the separa· 
tion of nitrogenous compounds from the 
Cannabis plant. It is funded by NIDA. The 
grant orginally was for twenty-one or 
twenty-two thousand dollars. We've found 
several nitrogenous compounds: ilorde
nine, which is a beta-arylethyl amine. It's 
not unheard of in plants but we didn't ex
pect to find it in Cannabis. Then we fowid 
two compounds of a totally different struc
tural moiety. They' re spermidine-type al
kaloids, and it is the first time they were 
known to exist in higher plants. One of 
them is called cannabisativine and the 
other, hydrocannabisativine. These are in-

teresting in the chemotaxonomy oi the 
Cannabis plant . 

Since I have a contract from NIDA, I sq 
. if I'm going to talk about something that 
someone elae baa spomore4 tbe' people 
who sponsor it ought to lmowwho I'm talk· 
ing to, and I have to be raponsible far 
everything that I say. Not that they' re going 
to tell me what I can say. I have never had · 
anyone in the federal government say that 
you can't publish thiaoryoucan'tsay this. I 
have never had anyone at the school or 
RIPS say you can't do this, you can't do 
that But I have always tried to be honest 
and tried to be considerate of other people's 
feelings. and tried to be scientific, instead of 
trying to be a promoter or a crusader. 
HIGHTIMlls: How did you get into working 
in this area? 
TURNER: I got a degree in organic chemis
try, as a synthetic organic chemist working 
on plant growth regulators, in 1970. In 1970 
organic chemists were a dime a dozen. I 
too~ the only job I found available, that I 
was qualified for and was offered, and that 
was a postdoctoral research-as.,ociate posi
tion in the Department of Pharmacology in 
the School of Pharmacy at the University of 
Mississippi. I came here with the idea of 
spending one year learning something 
about marijuana and then going to law 
school 

In 1971 I was asked to assume the re
sponsibility of the project, and I felt at that 
time as though I was the only one here that 
could. I accepted it, and it's been a rat race 
ever since. 
HIGH TIMEs: Have your feeling., about 
marijuana changed since you started work
ing with this program? 
TURNER: I think my feelings about the 
crude drug marijuana have been broad
ened tremendously. In 1970 people said 
everything there is to know about marijua
na is known. And how wrong they were. 
But as far as me being scientifically con
cerned, I have not changed that. 
HIGH TIMES: What is the purpose of the 
program you are involved in? 

TuRNBR: The purpose is to provide the Na
tional Institute on DrugAbuse [NIDA] with 
a standard grade of marijuana for research. 
When we say standard grade of marijuana, 
it is one that we know the content of within 
analytical limits. There are a total of sixty• 
one cannabinoids known, so there are 
many cannabinoids we know very little 
about aa far aa analytical methods are con
cerned. This doesn't mean that the batch 
we prepare today for a research pwpoee 
will be the same three years from now. 

We give the best defined materials avail
able to NIDA and the research commUlliqt 
Also thia material ia used.by the U.N. nar
cotics labaratmJ ao. it goes all over the 
world. We are primarily here fort&iaputof 
our program. 'lb execute uxl ao::omplisb 
this, you must have a growing facilitJ some 

. good analytical support facilities, isolatian
separation facilities, and the ability to ex
port and import to get variants from differ. 
ent geographical lcx:ationa. 
HIGH 1'IMlls: In any given year do you pro
vide more than one standard grade? 
TuRNml: We have a Mexican variant whkh 
is our standard drug type. Mexican variant 
from location A is not the same aa Mexican 
variantfromlocationB, buttheonewe'reua
ingis the one that WU selected in 196881 the · 
drug type. We've been extremely satisfied 
with it We've grown ~ Mexican since 
1968 and we haven't seen the deteriontionr 
of potency that people talk about The drug 
type is the one that all the INDs are opaat· 
ing under. When you talk about Mexican, 
there's only one variant that has an IND. 
HIGH 1'IMlls: An IND? 
TuRNml: An IND is an investigative new 
drug application. · 
HIGH 1'IMlls: How does thia variant rate in 
me content? 
TuRNml: Delta-9 me content is something 
that you can't put your finger on. You can 
go out and take a sample and analf7.e it and 
say, thia is Mexican, it has 2.1 percent me .. 
That tells you the analysis of one cannabi• 
noid out of a total of sixty-one, out of a total 
of roughly three hundred sixty-odd chemi
cals in the plant. We can produce a good 
drug, marijuana, from this Mexican vari
ant. It is as good as you will get without go
ing through a great deal of sophisticated ag
ricultural procedures. 
HIGH TIMBS: People often say that different 
varieties of Cannabis give different highs: 
speedy, work oriented, laid back. Would 
you say that the interaction of these different 
cannabinoids relates in some way to this? 
TuRNER: You've got to take into considera
tion the interaction of the cannabinoids. 
We know that cannabidiol jCBD) antagon
izes and cannabinol potentiates some of the 
effects of delta-9. We don't know what kind 
of effect cannabichromene has on delta-9 
but all potent drug types contain it and 
rarely if ever contain any CBD. Th~ are 
just four cannabinoids we're talking about. 
The research that has been done is primari• 
Ly on delta-9 or delta-8 or some of the syn· 
thetic cannabinoids, so you've got to go 



.:~ look at the plant materlal, this a c:lprette. 
crude drug marijuana is not a plant, it is a HIGH TIMl!s: Can high quality marijuana 
crude drug from the Cannabu plant. be grown anywhere in the United States? 

If we take this crude drug and roll it into a TuRNml: Sure. The South African material 
joint, the amount of the drug quality or the has been grown in South Africa, Misasaippi 
amount of the cannabinoids. coming and)lorway-abovetheArcticCircle-and 
through 1he smokestream will depend on the data is so close that if I looked at it and 
the compactness, porosity of the paper; bu- did not know that it was done independent 
midity of the material, the particle si7.e and of each other, I'd say someone was gilding 
puff volume. These are the five main v-. the lily. 
bla. So, aa you get a different joint, you IIJGB TIMl!s: Do you use any special 
have a different ratio of these cannabinoids. fertilbers? 
When you subject that to the pyrolysis pro- TuRNml: We have a soil sample done and 
cesa, you have a much different ratio. find out what area of our garden· grows. 

I would expect the different marijuanas best. and then we try to mimic that. 
to give different highs. I would expect to go HIGH TIMl!s: Do you do any pruning? 
out to a single Cannabis plant, aelect a SIIID9 TuRNml: No. 
pie at eight in the morning, process it into HIGH TIMl!s: Have you ever tried to simu
tmrijuana; if I go out at ten to the same late either climatic or soil conditions from 
pJant. I'll get another marijuana. And I exotic att.U? 
would expect those two to give you a differ- TuRNml: No. That is totally ou~ the 
ent-grade high._ realm of what I'm interested in, outside 

You see, the cannabinoida are a unique what the [NIDA) program could afford to 
dasa of compounds in nature, and they are fiiid- . 
very hard to work with. I think we're prob- IIJGBTtMl!s:Doyou thinkaltitudehasany
ablythe only people that have done a lot.of thing to do with THC content? 
estnctions to see what are the conditiona in TullNBR: We are in the process of publish
which you get the most cannabinoidsoutof ing a paper based on altitude. Ideally you 
the plant. Analytically, you have to be very should take the same seed and plant them 
careful about using an internal standard in different geographical locations, and an
and response factors. The response factor is alyze them over a long period of time and 
bow much you actually see coming look at the total profile. But what the botan
through the detector in regard to what you ist did is he made collections at a certain 
really put in. People 8SSUDlr caooabinoida time of the ~ with the idea that these 
have a response factor of one. That's not the samples had been unmolested by man for a 
case. The concentration of the caonabin- long time, and that this should give us some 
oids varies, and the response factors will idea of what, over a period of time, the alti
vary slightly. This is the reason you're going tude variation would give us. 
to see a great dichotomy in the literature. HIGH TIMl!s: What time would you 
HIGH TIMl!s: When you test, what part of harvest? 
the plants do you use? . TlJRNBR: Very early in the morning. It fol-
TURNBR: We use the leaf part. . lows a cyclic pattern. You are going to have 
HIGH TIMlls: Do you use the bud? Do you . to do an analysis over a period of weeks to 
grow sin.semilla? find out exactly. 
TvRNBR: No. When you run it through a HIGH TIMl!S: Do you feel that me gener
cigarette machine the tiny-sized particle is ates and regenerates over a twenty-four
going to be kicked right out So you've got to hour cycle? 
get a leaf that is large enough to go through TURNER: I don't know. I don't think anyone 
a cigarette machine, that is large enough to knows. There is a fluctuation with time, 

just like our biorhythms change. These 
cannabinoida change with time. I don't 
know where they go but this indicates that 
the plant is using these in some sort of meta
bolic way. I don't really know bow to ex-
plain it. . 
HIGHTIMl!S: Over a twenty-four-hour peri
od, you'll get a different analysis of a earoc· 
u.lar leaf, and it will go up during the dark 
hours and during the light hours it will go 
down? 
TvRNBR: That's an indication. but it's not 
absolutely an innate fact. You may run four 
or five days where the fluctuation will be 
sipificant, but the buelioe data will be the 
same, where the next week the beaellne 
data may go up, and the fluctuation may. 
not be as much. You cannot say abllolutely 
during the dark hours this is going to ~ 
pen, or absolutely during the day hours it's 
going to happen. It depends a lot on the var
iants: the chemical makeup of the plant re
garding the cannabinoids; and oo what the 
plant needs, if we assume that the caooa
binoids ~ being metaboli7.ed by the plant. 
I can't say categorically that they are, can't 
say that they aren't. . 
HIGH TIMl!s: What do you think the pm,
poee of the caonahinoids are to the planf1 
TvRNBR: I don't know. 
HIG-. TIMl!s: Is anybody doing research OD 
that, or are there any theories on it? 
TvRNBR: There are many theories that it is 
a protective coating; it is also some protec• 
tion from predatdrS according to some~ 
ple; but as far as knowing with a great deal 
of fact to back you up, no one really knows. 
HIGH TIMl!s: Would a hemp-type Cannabis 
plant ever be resiny even though it contains 
mostlyCBD? 
TvRNBR: Resin is by definition the water
insoluble components· of the plant. The 
most resinous plants that I have seen have 
been grown from the Cm:hoslovakian and 
from Lebanese seed. They exude resin. 
However, the me content is extremely 
low. Hash coming from Morocco and the 
Cm:h material has a lot more CBD than it 
does THC. Yet you will find more resin in 

beslicedwhereyoucanmakeagoodparticle ---------------------------, 
me out of it with the bracts still in there. 
HIGH TIMlls: Then if your material tests at, 
let's say arbitrarilJ_ 2 percent THC, then ac
tually the flowering buds might actually 
test at 3, 4 or 5 percent me. 
TvRNBR: Some cigarettes analyi.ed up to 
2.68, and that's after it's been processed into 
a cigarette. 
HIGH TIMlls: When do you harvest? 
TullNER: We harvest the plant when it 
reaches the state that it has the cannabin
oids that we desire for our research pro
gram. regardless of whether it's twelve 
weeks old or whether it's twenty weeks old. 
We don't wait until it comes into flower be
cause when you're growing in a large gar
den area, you can't cut all the males out. 
When you've got over five acres, there are 
going to be some of them. That flower, that 
little flowering t9p, which are leaves, are 
not going todo a dam thing as far as making 
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"In six thousa:nd 
[marijuana research] 

papers, I can support any 
conceivable idea you may 

come up with of what 
marijuana will do." 
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these two plants at our facility than we've 
seen in anyiother plant. The Mexican ma
terial is ·a very potent drug type, but you 
don't see resin on the buds. You have to rub 
them in your hands real tight and crush 
them to get the resin on your fingers. 
HIGH TIME.s: I saw some Afghani this year 
that had an almost skunklike odor, and it 
was very resinous. You mentioned Leba
nese and Moroccan, and I mentioned Af. 
ghani. All of those are plants from around 
the thirtieth latitude. 
1'uRNBR: The Afghan, Moroccan, Leba· 
nese, Pakistani, many of the Indians, and 
the Nepalese usually have more CBD than 
delta-9. 
HIGH TIMl5: I think that's why all of those 
plants traditionally have been concentrated 
into hashish. 
1'uRNBR: They would make very bad mari
juana. 
HIGH TIME.s: Although Afghani I have tried 
has been potent ils well as tasty. 
TuRNl!R: This is an anomaly. 
HIGH TIMl5: How does THC get one high? 
TuRNl!R: I don't know. . 
HIGH TIMl5: Do you have any ideanlong 
thoeelines? 
TuRNl!R: We know that the 11-hydroxyl 
metabolite ia an active psychotropic-type 
compound. We also know that the hydrox
yla~ compounds on the side chain with
out the hydroxyl in the 11 position. using 
the delta-9 nomenclature, a1ao get you high. 
But what chemical inecbanism tt trigersin 
the brain to cauae that, we don't know. And 
our knowledge of brain chemistry ia in the 
embryonic stage. 
HIGH Tom: Do you know what constitu
ent of marijuana cauaes the munchies? 
TullNBR:No. l've heard the munchies men
tioned, but not having firsthand expel'· 
ienoe, and not rally being concemedabout 
the munchies, that's all I know about it. 
HIGH TIMl5: There definitely is 90D1ething 
in marijuana that c::auaes smokers, eapec:ialJy 
ine:lperienced ooes, to get a craving for food. 
TuRNl!R: If that's the cue, we ought to aee a • 
lot of fat marijuana smokers, becauae they 
ought to eat a lot, I ~'t aee a lot of fat marl· 
juana smokers around. 
. But jf you take into consideration that 
you're dealing with an awful lot of com
pounds in the Cannabis plant that have a 
strong affinity for brain cells and for the fat 
cells and the various proteins in the body, 
then these compounds get from the blood
stream into the brain, you would expect 
anything to happen according to what side 
of the brain they come into, how they are 
stored in the brain, and how they are 
handled in the brain. 
HIGH TIMl5: What do you think the future 
of marijuana will be in America? 
1'uRNBR: I'll be happy to give you a scienti
fic opinion based strictly on the facts as I 
know them. If you look at what is in the lit
erature today related to marijuana, you 
don't have a very optimistic future. That 
doesn't mean the illicit market is going to go 
out of busin~. But let's forget about the il· 
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'I know we dont · 
have enough data 

to say that marijuana. is an 
innocuous drug: 

licit marketeers and look at this crude drug, 
marijuana, and put blinders on, and just say 
we're going to go down the middle of the 
road and see what we know about this 
audedrug. 

First of all, there are over six thousand 
papers in the literature. Now of the six 
thousand papers, most do not deal with 
marijuana They deal with synthetic canna
binoids. However, certain individuals, or
ganimtions, agencies, et cetera, have tried 
to extrapolate the data and say that the can
nabinoids are the same as marijuana. And 
there's a lot of misinformation about mari
juana in these six thousand. In these six 
thousand papers I can support any conceiv
able idea you may come up with of w hat 
marijuana will do or what cannabinoids 
will do. Let's now forget about the 
cannabinoids and run back to the aude 
drug; marijuana. 

The aecond thing is that marijuana has to 
meet certain guidelines to get on the market. 
You have to go through an IND and then an 
NDA (new drug application). Only one var
iant of marijuana, that is, the Medcan vari
ant, ia even in the IND stages. 

Another prob&em that I aee, or another 
possibility, ia what · about the Delaney 
Amendment? Nobody has bothered to in• 
vestigate the Delaney Amendment. Look at 
the cyclamates. In the late '60s ~e article 
says that cyclamates cauae bladder -cancer 
in animals. Three hundred papers since 
then have not· been able to duplicate that, 
and yet cyclarnates are still not on the mar
ket. We know that there are more cancer
causingagentsin thesmokeof onemarijuana 
cigarette than there is in one tobacco ciga
rette. The smoke from one marijuana ciga
rette when painted on laboratory animals 
will cause cancer, ao there's a statutory bar 
against Cannabis by the Delaney Amend
ment. 

The-next thing is you must have shelf-life 
stability on any drug before it goes to mar
ket. But the c:annabinoids change over a 
period of time. And as theM" caooabiooids 
change, the quality of the drug changes. 
Now I'm not saying you can't make a plus 
or minus criteria, but this is an inherent 
problem which must be solved before you 
can ever bring anything on the market. 

The future of marijuana as a crude drug I 
see as very, very bleak. I'm not saying that 
l()Dle of the compounds of the Cannabis 
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plant, their homologues or their analogues, 
may not be used by society. In its medical 
applications to disease states, I wouldn't say 
that at all. 
HIGH TIMl!s: The question is, even with all 
the laws such as the Delaney Amendment, 
if Congress decides that it does not want the 
Jou of Cannabis, it can just pass a law saying 
Cannabis can be grown for home cultiva
tion or for commercial use, or whatever; 
and since Congress makes the laws, it has 
the power to change them. 
1'uRNBR: 1bat I would not disagree with. 
HIGH TIMl!s: Do you think it will be de
crirnin•li:ud on a state-to-state basis? • 
1'uRNBR: I think there's de facto decrimin
alimtion in most states. I have quarreled 
with the word decriminalization; I think it's 
a bid choice of words because, to the aver
age person, it means that you remove the 
aiminal penalties. But in effect you're not 
removing the criniinal penalties. Most of 
the state laws that I'm familiar with have 
reduced the penalty on the low end and 
raised the penalties for the smugglers or the 
big-time operators. I peraona1ly feel that re
ducing the penalty for the kid with one joint 
has not been a bid idea, and I was for it in 
.Mississippi. But I was also for the guy deal
ing in hundreds of pounds to go to jail. 
HIGHTIMm: What about the home garden
er cultivating for his or her own personal 
use? 
TullNBR: The home gardener is an indivi
dual within himself or within themselves. 
How they handle it is up to each state; I'm 
not trying to make polic:ies or make deci
sions. I'm just aying that, knowing what I 
know about that crude drug. I would hate 
to see it ever happen, that we have borne 
growing of ~ to produce the crude 
drug, marijuana. I'm afraid they will go 
from marijuana to liquid hash, and a com
bination of more things. As you apply phys
ical, chemical or heat methods to proc:es 
the Cannabis plant, you alter the chemical 
constituents, so the data on marijuana is not 
the data OD delta-9, is not the data OD hash
ish. So I have a terrible fear as a scientist on 
what would happen there. 
.HIGHTIMl!s: In California the buds may go 
for a hundred dollars an ounce and the 
leaves for a hundred a pound. Those leaves 
may contain one-third to one-half the 'IHC 
grown on the plant. It's only a matter of 
time before people start using it either as a 
gbee, or in cookies, or something like that. 
1'uRNER: When you take it orally you've got 
a different drug than when you smoke it; 
you have metabolism occurring in two 
places, the lung and the liver. The metabo-

. lites in the lung are much more potent psy
chomimetic agents than the metabolites in 
the liver. This is one of the reasons people 
can get a much higher high on smoking a 
small amount than eating a much larger 
amount, and these affect the body differ
ently. 

I'm fearful of the increasing potency, of 
the concentration of the cannabinoids in 
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INTERVIEW: CARLTON TURNER 
continu«J. from page 39 

the tmues of the body. These things bother 
me as a scientist. But each individual has to 
make up his own mind what he wants to 
do. I don't believe the government should 
say, here it is, available to everybody, use it 
as they want to. But I don't really know 
what the proper position is right now. I 
know we don't have enough data to say that 
marijuana is an innocuous drug. 
ffIGHTIMES: But we have to look at it from 
a societal level, too. 
1'VRNER: You have to take it from the total 
scientific spectrum. In science you can't cut 
one layer ouL You have to look at it in 
context to what it is doing to the human or
ganism and what it is doing to society. My 
point is very basic. It is not an innocuous 
drug. 

Look at tobacco. We know if we smoke x 
amount of tobacco cigarettes a. day, the 
chances of us getting lung cancer are x per
cent increased over the guy who never 
touches a cigarette. But I'll challenge you or 
anyone else to find me any sociological data, 
or any other kind of data, prior to World 
War II, that would link tobacco smoke.with 
bronchial carcinoma. It did not exist. And 
now look at the people dying of lung 
cancer. 

We know that Cannabi.t smoke contains 
as many carcinogenic compounds, more, 
than a cigarette. We know that in our socie
ty people smoke several joints a day. We 
also know that as they grow for their .own 
use, they're going to get more potent mate
rial because of the tolerance, so there are 
some intrinsic problems. I do not want to 
say that sociological studies are not signifi
cant. But when you do sociological studies, 
you've got to do studies on the basis of how 
the people in our community use it, not 
how they do it in Jamaica or how they do it 
somewhere else. 
HIGH TIMES: What are the long-term ef
fects of occasional and heavy marijuana 
use? 
TURNER: I don't think anyone knows in the 
society in which we are operating today. 
HIGH TIMEs: What do you think of Reese 
Jones's experiments, where he's giving peo
ple tremendous doses of rnc which don't 
really correspond to what's happening? 
TuRNER: Can you say that? 
HIGH TIMES: Yes. I have experience with 
the underground culture, and he's talking 
about much more than the heaviest smoker 
that I've ever seen. Even when I've known 
people dealing in hash oil, they don't use a.s 
much as he's giving his people. 
TURNER: You don't know what's in hash oil 
until you analyze it. I've seen hash oil go 
from very small amounts of rnc to up to 
40 percent rnc. 

And the other thing is. a lot of scientists 
have been criticized for the dosage they are 
giving. But there is a tremendous problem 
here. Smoking is the worst possible way to 

continued on page 70 

LADY 
continued from page 48 

hooker who had seemed beautiful in the sa
loon light, but turned out to be a heavy uaer 
of facial creams. He didn't object to a girl us
ing creams in private, but felt she had an 
obligation to take them off when she was 
out and around. She said she knew of some 
great stuff just over the bridge in Brooklyn. 
Towns drove and drove and when he asked 
her ~ they were there yet, she said it wu 
just a little bit farthec He felt he might as 
well be driving to Chicago. When they fi. 
nally got the coke, she described h~ 
with some pride, as a •nose freak•-as 
though Towns would be thrilled to hear 
thia. Then she got rid of most of the coke in 
the cai; beneath a streetlamp, leaving 
Towns with just a few grains. He felt it 
would be the right thing on his put to 
smack her around a little for her behavi~ 
but he was worried about friends of hers 
running out of a nearby. building with 
kitchen knives. So he let it pus. Besides, 
there had been something attractively illicit 
about snorting the drug with a heavily 
creamed hooker deep in the bowels of 
Brooklyn. And it wu strong, too, even if 
there wasn't much of it. He would have 
something to say to his friends about 
"Brooklyn coke' and how it could tear your 
head off if you didn't watch iL So instead of 
~her around, he took her on a long. 
silent drive back to Manhattan where he let 
her out. 

In the ~nning. Towns and his friends 
would fool themselves into thinking that 
the nighttime get-togethers were for the 
purpose of having some dinnet Midway 
through a Chinese meal, one of them would 
casually ask if the others felt like going after 
some coke. But after a while, they dropped 
all pretense, skipping the dinners and div
ing right into the business of getting at the 
drus- Towns soon discovered that he was 
throwing over entire eveIµOgs to phone 
calls, long waits, nervous foot-tapping and 
great outbursts of relief when their man fi
nally showed up with the pri7.e. He wasn't 
sure if he felt the tension legitimately or if 
he was just playing at it. There weren't too 
many things in life he liked to do more than 
once in exactly the same way and he fig
ured out that he was having the same kind 
of evening over and ovet So one night he 
simply stopped, probably too cruelly and 
abruptly. the way he stopped most things. 
He decided to get a whole bunch of coke 
and have it just for himself. He invited the 
dealer with the collapsing face up to his 
apartment and told him to bring along an 
entire ounce. It was a very exciting and sig• 
nificant call for him to maJre, and he rated it 
right up there with such decisions as mov• 
ing out on his wife and signing up for a pre
posterously expensive apartment. Both had 
worked out. As soon as he called the dealei: 
he became afraid of some vague unname
able violence. His way of handling it was to 
strip down to his waist and greet the dealer 

bare-chested. Towns had a strong body and 
this maneuver would indicate that he was 
loose and could take care of things, even 
stripped down that way and obviously hav
ing no weapons concealed in the folds of his 
clothing. The dealer didn't notice any of 
thia. He swept right in and began to carry 
on about some new moistureproof bottles 
he had found for the coke. If you cloeed 
them after snorts, no moisture would get in 
and the drug would not cake up. He wu 
terribly proud of the bottles and told Towns · 
to hang on to them; when they were empty, 
be would come by with refills. After he had 
left, Towns sunk back on a leather chair 
and didn't even try any of the coke. He just 
lit a cigar i.nd richly enjoyed having bottles 
of it up there on the thirtieth floor with him. 
The idea fell into his head that if you had a · 
lot of it, you were relieved of the pres.,ure of 
always having to get it and as a result you. 
didn't take that much. But he got onto him
self in a second and knew it wasn't going to 
work out that way. He'd take more. The 
next time he saw his friends they tried to 
sblrt up the coke-hunting apparatus and he 
excused himself by saying, "I don't think 
I'm in the mood for any tonight." He felt 
very sorry for them; they would have to go 
to all that trouble for just a little packet of it 
that would be sniffed up in an evening. 
Somehow they sensed he had a whole 
bunch of coke of his own and were snap
pish with him, but they stopped that quick
ly because they weren't that way. The styl
ish fellow's eyes began darting all over the 
place and Towns sensed he was making 
plans to lay in a giant supply of his own. He 
would be all righL But the film cutter's head 
drooped and when he was alone with 
Towns he admitted for the first time that 
even though he had a massive number of 
kids, he hated his wife. The evenings of 
hunting down coke had been terribly im
portant to him. He said he always knew 
Towns was afraid to get close to people and 
amazingly he started to cry for a few sec
onds. At that moment, Towns would have 
taken him up to the apartment and given 
him half of the huge amount of coke. It was 
a close call, and the next day he was thrilled 
that he hadn't. As to Towns's inability to 
stay close to people, the fellow probably 
had him dead to rights. He had gone with a 
girl for three years and then brutally 
chopped off the affaiJ; practically over
night. When it came to girls, if there was go
ing to be any chopping off, he wanted to be. 
the one to do it. Once it had been the other 
way. He saw himself as a man who had got
ten off to a shaky start, then patched him
self together and now had tough scar tissue 
at the seams. Chopping . .. getting 
chopped off ... what he hoped for in life 
was to work his way back to some middle 
path. 

Meanwhile, he had ail that coke and a 
whole new style of evening set up. He 
would spread some of the drug on a dark 
surface, a pretzel box, as a matter of fact, 

continued on page 98 
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get a dosage form of any drug into the or-
ganism. 

One researcher will tell bis people, 
"Smoke this, you'll get a pleasant high:' (He 
will] never quantitate the blood, never 
know how much is getting in, because until 
recently you couldn't do that. Another re
~er will saJ "I want you to smoke this 
in toto, because that's the only way I know · 
you're getting what you ~ Well, a 2 per
cent cigarette, one gram. will contain twenty 
milligrams. When both of thoee researchers 
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• •1 dont believe countries 
would continue putting money 
into certain funds controlled 
to study drugs if they planned 

'to lega&e them.• 

publish their data (and you,can get anything happens . . . I have seen a lot of people that 
you wantpublishedonmarijwma-you may have been getting tremendoua criticism off 
have to look around to find a guy that wants · their dosage raDF: when I looked at the 
to make a quick buck, you may never get it data, they were all getting very small 
published in a scientific journal, but you amounts. · 
can get it puolishedJ, it's quoted as law, and HIGH TIMBSI What do you feel are the dan
it's very difficult to change the opinion once gers of marijuana as compared to alcohol? 
it gets in print. A guy-that says, "Smoke it, TuRN8R:. There is a very different profile · 
you get a pleasant high~ is not going to find when you ~k at alcohol and Cannabis. 
the same change in respiration rate, blood The body can handle alcohol quite rapidly. 
pressure or pulse rate, if there is a change, · About one ounce per hour for the average 
than the person who makes them smoke all person. And in a few hours, it's totally re
of it. The laJ and even the scientific, com- moved &om the system. But the canoabin
munity_ then says one of these guys is oids have a long staying power. For exam:. 
wrong. In reality both are correct according pie, if you give a naive subject one joint, af. 
to their methodologies, but you have to ter a period of fifty-six hours there is going 
take into account which methodology is to be at least a half of the canoabinoids still 
correct. in the system, and after a period of eight 

Until I see the data, and until I see how it days you can still find the~ 

The cannabinoids are totally insoluble, 
but they are infinitely soluble in the lipid 
proteins of the body. Which means they are 
stored in every major organ including the 
brain. This means that ~er a long period of 
time there's going to be a residual amount 
of delta-9 and other cannabinoids. 

If you only smoke one joint, and you. 
don't smoke any more for a while, it gives 
your body an opportunity to sort of purge 
the system. But if you keep loadingthatsp
tem up, with three or four joints a day, one 

· baa to be concemed, knowing that the c:an-
nabinoids are stored in the bnin and other 
places, over the long-term effects-not over 
the subtle differences.of ninety aays, that is 
ridiculous, but if it is done ever; day. So my 
concern is basically over the long haul. 
IIIGH'l'IMEs: Is somebody who baa smoked 
for twenty years going to have so much in 
their system that they are never going to get 
rid of it? . 
TuRNBR: No one really knows. We're parti
cipating in a long-term study. I have a deep
seated fear for long-term use. . 
HIGH 'l'IMEs: Does a nursing mother tram
fer the cannabinoids through the milk? 
TuRNBR: There's a paper that wu in the 
J<NrnDl o(Toxit:ology which shows that there 

. are a lot of problems. Your milk baa a lot of 
lipid protein-type material and a lot of fat, 
and if the caooabinoids were to be stored, 
this would be one place. If a young lady is 
smoking a lot of grass and she is nursing a 

-----------------------,-----. babJ it's probably going to have canoabin· 

iJo1l •· . tJn-,:, ~-~ .. ·. . 0~~e:=-man;uana causes birth Me~asuri, · au · mo · a ·f,. •• · · .. ::J!e:~~~s:!:= 
Powifers~and ti~~~ii,ts~fwtza2·runc~--. _i,. . :;=~::: ::ch~~~ 

· ~ · embryo was reabsorbed. This indicates that 

01f r,20. G-ra~--w11tf ~_¢cu'i~act~4&il ~== :::::::·~= 
Now tflere's two mexpenswe; ·easy, to·aae, an~~t~'?,·-, lookingverystronglythatitismoreacutein 
portable scales tha d · · .·. "faborat~accaraq;i' the male than in the female. You see some 
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.._ .. •---------- testicular degeneration with CBD. CBD is 
-.:.a= "~ The Counter Balance Scales Dept. HT one of the most abundant canoabinoids, 

P.O. Box 26820 Tempe, AZ 85282 particularly in hashish and some forms of 
PRICE marijuana.. So as these cannabinoids are 

ceG• Scale 517_95 brought and stored in tile bodJ and the 
child is going through a normal develop-

s2•.95 th than -L---ment, ere is more an average I.UAUU: 

of problems over the long haul. 
HIGH TIMEs: Do experienced marijuana 
smokers metaboli7.e Cannabis in a different 
way than inexperienced smokers? 
TuRNER: They have a lot of enzymes in the 
system that can handle it. I don't think any• 
one has isolated the enzymes that are re
sponsible. 
HIGHTIMPs: Have long-term changes been 
noted in the brain synap.,es of marijuana 
users? 
TuRNER: Ors. Dick Gary and Bob Heath in 
New Orleans did some work on the monkey 
brain, and in every animal that had Cannabis 
or delta-9, they saw some problems in the 
'synapses and in the brain. That is pretty hard 
evidence, and if that were a drug on the mar
ket, it would be pulled off immediately. 



1'bqe are alao some changes with chronic 
smo'ke in the electrocardiogram. 
HIGH TIMl!s: Do you think that marijuana 
c:hanges motivation? 
TultNBR:Some people say that theamotiva
tional syndrome is only a syndrome will\ 
thole people doing the research. But if you 
talk with the people that work with Cama
bis, marijuana, the cannabinoids, they will 
tell you that everything is dose dependent, 
u with any drug. I think it has a lot to do 
with the biochemistry and maturity of the 
person involved and a lot of other things. 

· HIGHTIMl!s: Do you think that the govern
ment can enforce the marijuana laws? 
1'uRNBR: Enforcement of the laws is aome
thing that society wants one day and aome-
thing society does not want the next day. It 
will be extremely difficult to enforce the 
laws of this country on the use of Cannabu. 
On the other band. if the penalties were so 
severe that the use would not be worth the 
c:onaequences if you were caught, you 
would reduce it But u an objective indivi
dual, and knowing that you am grow Can
nabis anywhere, I think it would be impoa
sible for the government to absolutely erad
icate the use of Omnabu in this society. I 
don't think it can be done. 
HIGHTIMl!s: If the penalties become so• 
vere, considering that we have a represen
tative society of some sort, I think that kind 
of law would alienate society u a whole 
from the government 
1'uRNBR: An excellent example of that is 
Germany before World War ll. Every 
power that Hitler had wu given him by the 
legislative body. And everybody says Hitler 
was a dictator. · 
HIGH TIMBs: I think our experience is 
different from the German experience. 
1'uRNBR: Well, regardless of the political 
implications, if it were the death penalty, 
whether you or I agreed with it, I think that 
both you and I agree that there's no way 
that some of the people we know who use it 
would even touch it with a ten-foot pole. 
HIGH TIMB.,: I think that marijuana is one 
of America's secret weapons in our conflict 
with the Soviet Union. This could be one of 
the main things changing Soviet society, 
changing the Soviet government. 
TuRNER: Well, if it would change the Soviet 
government, it's changing our society, too. 
HIGH TIME,; It certainly is. How do you 
think it's changing our society? 
TuRNBR: The value system of any society ia 
based upon the learning pattern. What 
you're saying is that we're changing that 
learning pattern. We're basing our values 
somewhere else. I think that's where the so
ciologists have got to come out of the closet 
and get on with the job of finding out what's 
happening to our society. 

Just as our society in the South has 
changed, I think any society's going to 
change, and change for change's sake hap
pens sometimes. We hope it doesn't hap
pen. We hope that we have a better society 
due to change. But if we study history, and 
we look at what's happening to our society, 
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•Knowing what I know about 
-that crude drug, I would hate 

to see home growing of 
Cannabis to produce .. , 

marguana. 

say, we're going to make Ovuwzbis available 
to everybody. Then suppose ten or fifteen 
years down the road we had a tremendous 
increase in neurological problems with 
young people and they traced that t.ck to 
Cannabis in the brain?The same people that 
are pushing for these drugs to be on the 
market today wou1q then be in their fifties 
or sixties, and they would be raising more 
hell with the government because their 
daughters or their grand.,ons have newo-
logical problems and it's the government's 
fault. 
HIGH TJMac Do you think that any of the 

• government's programs are effectively in
we ought to have some second thoughts. If · forming people about marijuana or keeping 
youstudyGibbon'sHisro,yo(tlw ~[.sic), people from using it? 
it scares you if you look at what's happen- 1'uRNBR: It's a difficult task insomuch u 
ing to our society today. · preconceived ideas abound in the area of 
HIGH '1'IMBsc If individual states pasaed marijuana. Because if you're using it, 
laws dec:riminalizin or legalizing marl- whether it does you any harm or not, if it's a 
juana. or its cultivation,· do you think the subtle.amount that you can't observe daily, 
OBA would stand still? you're not going to see it and you're going to 
TuRNBR: I don't know. You'd have to ask ay nothing's wrong with this drug, and 
aneooe in the OBA. But I don't see how don't try to educate me about it. because I 
the government could stand by and watch know more than you. And I've talked to 
an international treaty, the FDA guidelines . kids sometimes, not with scare tactics, but 
and the laws of the country be totally ~ just talked to them, and I've had kids say, 
g1ected. It would be a precedent-setting have you ever tried it? I have no desire or 
thing that would open thedoorforanydrug need tp try it. l'lbey say) "Well, then don't · 
to go on the market without proper testing. talk to me about marij~ The very clu
becauae only one variant of Cannabi.s is in sical comeback is, how many male obstetri-
the IND. clans have you seen that have had at.by? 

What if the federal government were to continwd on nat 
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INTERVIEW: CARLTON TURNER 
lontinwd from~ page 

'Ibis gives you the attitude about marij~ 
As an organic chemist and pharmacolo

gist, I have learned to have a great deal. of 
respect for chemicals and wJ:iat they can do 
with the~ and I never had any reason 
nor any-desire to smoke a joint. I've always 
wanted to keep my mind clear. I enjoy na• 
ture, peop~, working and doing tbinp 
with my bands, and when you get into an 
intoxicated level, whether with alcohol, 
Cannabu or any other drug, that you are no 
longer in total control, then ~ happen 
to you· that later on you may not want to 
have happen to you. 
HIGHTIMIISc Do}'°" think that we're going 
to find in four, five or ten years that pre.ado
lescents and adolescents who used mari
juana have had deleterious effects from its 
uae during the formative years? 
TuRNl!R: If you take the biological data on 
marijuana now, you have got to be con
cerned about such. 
HIGH TIMIISc What are the long-term ef. 
fects of use of marijuana by preadolescents 
and adolescents? · 
TuRNl!R: I can't say what the long•term ef. 
fects will be. We can only look at what the 
scientific data has indicated and extrapolate. 
It is going to have a change. Whether that 
change is going to show up in the second or 
third generations you can't saJ but it will 
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•suppose ten or fifteen years 
· down the road we had a 

tremendous increase in 
neurologi.cal problems, and 

they traced that back to 
Cannabis in the brain.?" 

have a change. 
HIGH TIMIISc How do you think that the 
government's attitude toward Cannabis has 
cbanged over.the past three or four years? 
TuRNml: I think u the trends go to much 
more potent material, you're going to find a 
~ of the. attitude on the federal 
level, and some of the manipulation of the 
news media by the promarijuana people 
have turned the other people totally against 
them. The ovenealous attitude of the pro
drug people backfired and I think we're go
ing to see a hardening at the federal level. 
HIGHTIMl5: What do you think is going to 
happen in Colombia? 
TURNBR: Colombia has for many years in 
the put been making more money on the 
export of Cannabis products than it bas OD 

coffee. And in developing countries, there 
is a different political climate. Butit is going 
to be extremely difficult to convince these 
governments to do away with Cannabis. If 
our gov~t tried to help the Colombi
an government, I don't know how people 
would react. 
HIGH TIMBSc I've heard two things: they're 
going to legalize or start spraying. Two con
flicting opinions, both from scx:alled jn. 

formed aoun::es. I've also heard that Jamai
ca wu planning to start lfogalizing 

. TullNBR: I don't believe that Jamaica will 
Jeplize it. I don't believe there is any.politi
cian in the world today that could stand the. 
heat from the other govemmentagmciain 
the world if they did. And I don't believe the· 
countries of the world would continue• 
putting money into certain funds that are 
controlled to study drugs if they planned to 
Jeplize them. 
HIGH TIMBSc What do you feel the cost of 
marijuana ia to societJ in terms of people 
who uae it, and in · terms of law ~ 
ment? 
TUIINBR: I don't have any idea bow many 
people smoke grass in the country today. · 
I've seen estimates from nine to twenty-five 
million. But I don't know if that figure is 
valid statistically. 

I think that aome of the costs that I have 
seen have been grossly inflated. There is a
baseline cast of police protection. regard
lesa of whether they are chasing crooks, sit• 

--------------------------. ting on their butts, fighting fires or what• 
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ever. That's a basic cost. 
HIGHTIMBSc How do you think that Canna
bu will be used pharmacologically? 
TullNBR: There are possibilities for certain 
individual cannabinoids. There are some 
drawbacks. It affects the central nervous 
system. Secondly, you have a tolerance 
built up to them. 

Some products that may come to the 
marketplace will not have a name· even re
motely auociated with marijuana or Can
nabis, but the idea for the synthesis of these 
products will have originated from NIDA's 
total marijuana program. One that comes to 
mind now is Nabilone, which Lilly has 
been promoting, but that's not to say there 
aren't others around. But it's bard for me to 
conceive of delta-9, with the side effects 
that it has, ever being on the market. I be
lieve there will be a product on the mark~ 
that has structural similarities. 
HIGHTIMBs: Is there anything elae that you 
would like to say? 
TuRNml: I hope that you come UB· with 
something legitimate within itself, and that 
we give the people an opportunity to see 
both sides. I keep trying to reiterate: I have 
tried not to be anti or pro, but to look at the 
scientific facts. And I can back those facts 
up. And I would like for the people to be 
aware of all the volume of literature, and 
not be caught defending their position on a 
single paper. D . 
For a complete transcript of tM interview, send SlO 
check or money order to &i Rosenthal. 2000 Center 
Street, Berkelf!JI C4 94704. 
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25% Positive Urine Test for Marijuana Use/Military 

I spoke with Dr. John Johns office (Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
Defense for Drug and Alcohol Abuse) about this issue. The 25% 
represents an average thoughout the military. 

Let me emphasize that the 25% positive urine test for mariJuana 
was not obtained from a universal testing of all military 
personnel. Ed, a 25% positive test for heavy marijuana use was 
found among those individuals referred to the Lab as possible 
drug users by their commanders. 
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Military trip to Europe (1/28/82 - 2/5/82) 

This trip is to assess the nature of the drug problem in the 
Armed Forces in Europe and includes visits with senior 
commanders of European command and the Army, Navy and Air Force 
component commanders. They have requested that I give the 
keynote address at a conference designed to revitalize the 
Air Force Counterpush program (a comprehensive drug program 
designed to prevent, deter, detect drug abuse among Air Force 
personnel in Europe). This visit will provide first hand infor
mation on which to base future.. congressional testimony, policy 
and program decisions. • Department of Defense drug abuse 
personnel consider my trip essential. 

The military has agreed to finance flights to Frankfort, Germany 
and return and provide for five days ofperdiem. The trip will 
begin the evening of January 28, 1982 and I will return the 
evening of February 5th. Three days of per diem would be financed 
by OPD. 
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CARLTO& TURNER 

SUBJECT: Senate Request for Testimony of Drug Abuse Prevention 

This is to inform you that I have been invited to testify before 
the Senate Sub-Committee on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse of the 
Committee on Labor and Human Resources. The subject of my 
testimony will be the Administration's plan for Drug Abuse 
Prevention and Education, if you approve my participation. 
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ORRIN G. HATCH, llTAH, CHAIRMAN 

ROalERT T. STAFFOIIO, VT. EDWARD M . KENNEDY, MAS~. 
DAN QUAYLE, IND . HARRISON A. WILLIAMS, JR,, H.J. 
P'AULA HAWKINS, f"LA. JENNINGS RANDOLPH, W. VA. 
DON NICKLES , OKLA. CLAIBORNE PELL, R.I, 
LOWELL P". WEICKER , JR , , CONN. THOMAS f", EAGLETON, MO, 
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Dr. Carlton Turner 
Senior Policy Advisor 
Office of Policy Development 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Dr. Turner:· 

January 22, 1982 

This is to ·formally invite your participation in a hearing to 
consider the alcohol and drug abuse prevention activities of the 
federal government, with a particular focus on the prevention 

activitie: of ~~itON the ~~tig~aJ l~"H"·a 22 ~ ... a ~~~ and 
the ijati 9 ei T • !futP OP llfbhbl ;;;;;; ;;J UssS&irf 0he 
hearing will be · e d at 10:00 a.m., on February 24, in oom 4232 
of the Dirksen Senate Office Bu{J...ding. 

The Subcommittee would appreciate information on the current 
plans· for a federal prevention policy, including the involvement 
of federal agencies, state agencies, and voluntary groups. 

As is customary, the Subcommittee will need 50 copies of your 
prepared testimony. We would appreciate receiving at least 20 
copies of this testimony by the close of business on Friday, 
February 19. Your written testimony should be limited to 5-10 
minutes with a question period to follow. Any further corre
spondence with my office should be addressed to 6205 Dirksen 
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20510. Should you have 
any additional questions ~egarding the upcoming hearing, please 
feel free to con.tact me or Nancy Wolicki, Staff Director of the 
Subcommittee, at 202-224-5630. 

Thank you for your cooperation in our hearing . I look forward 
to meeting with you. 

GJH/nwc 

n;ly/ ·,~ 
L;Zt~~ttt, USS, c~Lrman 
Subcommittee on Alcoholism and 

Drug Abuse 
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THE WHITE H O USE 

WASHINGTON 

January 20, 1982 

FOR: LARRY SPF.AKS 
PRESS OFFICE . 
~ 

FROtt: CARI.Tm TURNER 
OFFICE OF POLICY DEVELOPMENT 

SUBJECT: Request for Tape Recording of a Speech by President Reagan 

On September 28, President Reagan delivered a speech before the 
International Association of Chiefs of Police in New Orleans, Louisiana. 

That speech set out the broad framework for the Administration's Drug Abuse 
Prevention and Control Program. 

As you know, I am responsible for implementing the President's drug 
program. I would like to have a copy of the tape recording of the 
President's New Orleans Speech for use in a slide show for the White House 
Conference on Drug Use and the Family on March 22, 1982. 

Thank you. I am attaching a written copy of the speech for your 
information. 
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FOR: EiltlIN J. GRAY 

~ 
FRCN: CARLTCN E. TURNER 

SUBJECT: Drug Situation in Florida 

In view of the Drug situation in Florida and in response to the group of 
concerned citizens fran Miami, who visited with Ed Meese, I have certain 
suggestions. 

Most of the suggestions are feasible and some are similar to the ten 
proposals put forth by the greater Miani Chamber of Comnerce. They could 
be put in place on short notice and would have a visible impact for the 
Florida area as well as for the Southeast area. This list is not all 
inclusive. In this connection, I am under the impression that the Vice 
President has a speaking engagement in Florida in February. Would it be 
possible for the Vice President to take two or three people with him and 
spend sane extra time studying these and additional efforts that could be 
undertaken in Florida to stop the flow of drugs into the U.S. and curtail 
the violence in that area? The Vice President is a natural since many 
issues which cause us problems are regulatory. 

The Vice President on his return could then present his proposals to the 
President. The President and his Advisers would then make the decision on 
how the Florida initiatives could best be handled. Additionally, the Vice 
President's presence on a study group would raise the citizens' of Florida 
concern about their own problem and show this Administration's concern 
about the drug issue. Additionally, I believe it will support those in 
Fl orida who have been pushing hard for additional initiatives and at the 
same time prevent the drug issue (absence of visable initiatives in Florida 
and the Southeast) from becaning a campaign against this Administration 
in 1982. 

The following is a list of possible initiatives in Florida: 

- Expedite timely appointment of six Assistants U. s. Attorney to fill 
vacancies now in existence in the United States Attorney's Office, Southern 
Di strict of Florida (See #4 of attached Miami Action Plan). 

- Simultaneously assign one additional experienced Assistant United States 
At torney to assist in exclusively handling forfeiture cases in the Southern 
Di strict of Florida. We spend thousands of dollars each month on storage 
and repairs (See #4 of attached Miami Action Plan). 
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- ThrotJJh the Attorney General, have a Highest Priority assigned to all 
significant narcotics cases processed in the United States Attorney's 
Office/Southern District, Florida. 

-When and if appropriate increase the nunber of available federal judges 
either by a temporary recall of qualified willing members of the Federal 
Bench or by transferring when appropriate other federal judges into the 
Florida area (See ts of attached Miami Action Plan). 

- Toward the end of getting more judges available for narcotic cases 
endorse, if appropriate, inmediate congressional action for passage of U.S. 
Judgeship Bill HR 2645 (See iS of Attached Miami Action Plan). 

- Assign more IRS, CUSTOMS, DEA and other agents to launch more money 
laundering schemes and currency violations schemes in the Florida area such 
as operation Greenback, etc. 

- ThrotJJh the Secretary of State give a priority to cooperative working 
relationships with the drug producing nations of South America (Colombia, 
Bolivia, Peru and Jamaica) so as to more effectively reduce drtJJ 
importations into the United States and to extradite drug fugitives from 
those countries to the United States. 

- Through the Secretary of State give a priority to cooperative agreements 
with Colombia which would result in the Colombian Government eradicating 
Cannabis and coca within its borders. Also, a letter has been sent to the 
White House from State for consideration: President to conmunicate to 
President of Colombia (See i3 of attached Miami Action Plan). 

- Through the Secretary of Transportation, direct that a minimllll of two 
Coast Guard cutters (not patrol or utility vessels) be permanently assigned 
to drug interdiction duty and to be inmediately dispatched to the choke 
points. These cutters could be moved when and if drug traffickers move 
their sea routes East or West. I would love five Coast Guard cutters but 
believe two is all we can get (See #2 of attached Miani Action Plan). 

-Through the Secretary of Defense, assign more effective United States 
Naval sea/air interdiction efforts in the Caribbean area. We are talking 
about training missions and on-going surveillance missions that could be 
coordinated with the Coast Guard/Customs/Drug Enforcement .Administration's 
interdiction efforts in that area (See #1 of attached Miami Action Plan). 

- Through the Secretary of Defense urge the scheduling of increased and 
timely military maneuvers and excercises within the continental United 
States where Drug snuggling activities are known to occur (See #1 of 
attached Miami Action Plan). 

- Through the Secretary of Defense direct more training missions of AWACS 
type aircraft in the Caribbean (See #1 of attached Miami Action Plan). 
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- Through the Secretary of Defense direct the Air Force to initiate changes 
in their intercept codes to locate planes that are typical drug smugglers. 
This would mean changes in altitude and speed in which the computer picks 
up incoming aircraft {See #1 of attached Miami Action Plan). 

- Strongly encourage the States in the Southeast, and Florida in 
particular, via the Governor and the Congressional and State 
representatives in each state to initiate eradication of domestically 
produced narcotic plants i.e. Cannabis {marijuana). 

- Urge the Governors of the Southeast, and in particular Florida, to have 
their Air National Guard consider the Caribbean area for training 
excercises. This will give an enhanced visibility as well as provide 
additional surveillance which could be used to aid drug interdiction. 

- Make permanent the increased number of Customs Agents assigned to the 
Florida area. We have placed 100 extra Custom Patrol Officers {CPO) in 
Florida since last surrmer {See #8 of attached Miami Action Plan). 

Ed, there are other options available. These are only some options that 
could be put together very quickly and would have a significant impact on 
the problem. I see no problems because they are right and it is what we 
need. Additionally, of the ten original items that were not discussed we 
should support #9 and perhaps #7 and I am not certain #6 is feasible. 

Ed, this memo was started on January 10, 1982 before I knew of the meeting 
on the January 19, at 3:15 p.m. Many agencies are working on the Miami 
Proposal for this meeting. 

See Attached a Memo to me from Dan, and copy of States letter. This is the 
letter I told you about. 

,, 
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January 12, 1982 

Draft of Proposed Letter for President to send to President 
of Colombia 

A draft letter for the President to send to the President of Colombia is 
being forwarded from State to the White House for consideration. The 
letter explains the repeal of the Percy Amendment and that Foreign 
Assistance money can now be used in cooperative programs to eradicate 
narcotic plants. 

Eradication of narcotic plants is a key issue in the International section 
of the President's Drug program. 

During the holidays, I discussed the draft with Mr. Jim Jenkins, Mr. Mike 
Guhin of NSC and with 0MB. 

Ed, if the Colombians start a program, State has money to initiate the 
program but more money may be needed in FY 83 or FY 84. Or, a change in 
State's priorities, above the Bureau of International Narcotic level, may 
be required. I support the concept of the letter. Eradication is needed 
and it is cost effective. The political climate in Colombia has changed 
and they may be willing to start a program. 
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FOR: BOB CARLS~ / 
( · ........ .\ 

FROM: CARLTON TURNER 

SUBJECT: Members of the Working Group on DrU3 Abuse Health Issues 
under the cabinet Council on Hunan Rei;;our;ces 

Attached is a list of the individuals nominated to be members of the 
Working Group on DrU3 Abuse Health Issues under the Cabinet Council on 
Hl.lllan Resources. The list is complete except for the nomination from 
Justice. They have not given us a name as of 5:00 p.m., January 12, 1982. 

cc: Edwin J. Gray 
Ronald B. Frankum 
Michael M. Uhlmann 
Dani el F. Leonard 
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CARLTON TURNER 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA S HI'.'/ GTON 

January 7, 1982 

Meeting with Department of Transportation regarding Coast Guard 
January 5, 1982 

The central point of the meeting was that any budget cuts would result in a 
reduction of the drug interdiction program. We cannot in my opinion, 
accept this. There must be a change in the Coast Guard's priorities. 

We must also accept the fact that a change in priority will probably result 
in pressure from members of the Merchant Marine and Fisheries cOIIltlittee. 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HO U SE 

WASHINGTON 

January 4, 1982 

FOR: RONALD~ 

FROM: CARLTON E. TURNER 

SUBJECT: Monthly Activities Report, December 

During December efforts were concentrated on the formation of a ~rking 
group under the Hunan Resources cabinet Council and developnent of the 
Federal Drug Strategy. The established ~rking group will evaluate the 
areas of drug research, treatment and rehabilitation along with preventio~. 

Several organizations were visited in order to promote the President's drU:J 
policy. The American Council on Marijuana, National Association of State 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors and National Association on DrU:J Abuse 
Problems, Inc. are examples. 

~ treatment facilities, Phoenix House in New York and Second Genesis in 
Alexandria, were visited in order to understand various approaches to 
treatment. · 

Several meetings with Defense personnel regarding gathering of intelligence 
for use by non-military agencies and ways to reduce drugs coming on bases 
through the U.S. Mail. 

Internationally, I met with Betty Gough of the International Narcotic 
Control Board and discussed the United Nation's and the United States' 
drug program. Several meetings were held with Assistant Secretary of State 
for International Narcotic Matters, Don Dicarlo, regarding eradication of 
narcotic plants. 

A decision was reached to publish the NICC report as a 1980 report. 

The review of projected goals for September to December revealed most were 
accomplished. A memo will follow describing our progress. 

A brief write up of the Drug Policy was prepared for ACTION to publish in 
their Journal. Much ~rk was spent with ACTION and the First Lady's Staff 
getting the ACTION sponsored White House Conference on Drug Education set 
up for February 1982. 
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THE WHITE HO USE 

WASHINGTON 

January 4, 1982 

MEMORANDUM FOR OVERSIGHT ~RKI?,l'.; GROUP MEMBERS 

FROM: CARLTON~ 
SENIOR POLICY ADI/ISER 

SUBJECT: Schedule of oversight Working Group Meetings 

The oversight Working Group meetings will be held the second Wednesday of 
every month from 10:30 am to 12:30 noon. The monthly reports and agenda 
items will be due the first Wednesday of every month before the close of 
working day (6 :00 pn) to facilitate proper organization of the meetings. 
If your agenda items are not in by the close of the work day they will not 
be included in the agenda. 

The meeting for January 13, 1982 at 10:30 a.m. will be held in Room 248 of 
the Old Executive Office Building. 

Enclosed are notes from past meetings. 



NOTES FROM MEETING OF THE OVERSIGHT WORKING GROUP 
October 29, 1981 

Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) will be abolished. Timing 
' is still uncertain. 

Florida initiatives were discussed. · In this regard, Customs 
felt that the cost of the Navy plane may not be worth the 
price. The Coast Guard is covering the passages 28% of the 
time but effort cannot continue at this level. 

Customs will be putting more people in Florida. 

Coast Guard is getting some support from the Navy - without 
paying. 

DOJ was asked to get the U.S. Attorney situation in Florida 
clarified and to get as much help as possible. Also, the 
possibility of priority changes in cases was discussed. 

The NICC report was discussed. 

DEA requested help with paying for aircraft from DOD. The 
White House office agreed to look into the matter and do 
what is needed if possible. 

All members expressed concern over budgets. 
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NOTES FROM THE MEETING OF THE OVERSIGHT WORKING GROUP 
December 2, 1981 

A package was distributed to all members outlining what will be 
needed, thus far, from member agencies for the strategy 
and announcing the formation of a Working Group on Drug 
Abuse Health Issues under the Cabinet Council on Human Resources. 

Future meetings of the group will be held on the second 
Wednesday of each month instead of the first Wednesday. 
Agenda items plus monthly summaries (one page, single spaced, 
please) from each agency should arrive at this office no 
later than COB of the first Wednesday· of the month. 

Problems with the NICC report were discussed. The discussion 
concerned the reliability of the numbers when the basis for 
calculation is in question. For example, INM and DEA disagreed 
about whether to count one or two crops. DEA calculates two 
crops while INM says that the Columbians are counting one. In 
addition, the potency of Columbian marijuana caused some concern. 
A single analysis can only be used to describe a single sample 
and not all samples. 

The White House drug policy advisers offered to be of assistance 
to agencies in the area of budgets or jurisdictional issues. 
Such help will require that agencies share information with 
the advisers in a timely manner and that a mutually supportive 
relationship evolve. 

As part of the ATF/Secret Service re-organization, personnel 
reassignments are being made to three major crime counties 
in Florida. 

Customs is moving 96 land patrol officers to Miami. They 
expect the move to be completed by January 20 or as soon as 
the administrative and practical problems in relocation are 
resolved. 

DOJ is moving to increase the number of Assistant U.S. D.A.'s 
in South Florida. (A written report will be sent detailing the 
numbers and locations of assignments.) DOJ believes that 
Operation Greenback will not only continue, but will be more 
active. They expressed some concern over the future of the 
Bank Secrecy Act's provisions in the face of court challenges. 
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NIDA discussed the current status of new therapeutic drugs. 
LAMM is the furthest along. NIDA has applied to the FDA for 
the NOA for LAMM and expects the drug to be available in clinics 
within 18 months. With LAMM, a patients will visit clinics 
three times a week instead of daily. 

Some antagonist drugs cause patient discomfort (they 
antagonize endogenous chemicals that the brain manufactures) 
and present problems for drug treatment. However, buprenorphine 
is both an agonist and an antagonist and seems to hold much 
promise .for drug tieatment. It is already used as an analgesic 
in Europe. The drug is well-received by addicts and seems to 
neutralize drug craving as well as stopping withdrawl symptoms. 

The problems with data were briefly discussed. Dr. Pellin has 
suggested that the White House Office head a group that would 
be responsible for drawing up statements and conclusions based 
on trend and other data. · This would help get at the problem of 
the same data being used in different and sometimes contradictory 
ways by different agencies and drug abuse experts. 

DOD discussed the RIA techniques to be used to screen drug 
abusers in the military. But, not yet for general disciplinary 
purposes. Courts have allowed evidence of urine testing in 
court maritials so there may be a way to use this new test 
in the same way. There are implementation problems because 
some want to use the test to discipline and others want to 
use the test to get soldiers into treatment. There is evidence 
of sailors manipulating the screening system to avoid sea duty. 

The media found out about Custom's "Thunderbolt" operation 
and it will be ended at the end of the month. They made 
37 plane siezures. 

Drug trafficking activities seem to be quiet at the moment, say 
Coast Guard, Customs and DEA. They speculate that the big 
dealers are waiting for this year's crop to be ready for 
market - around January or Fedruary. Last year's crop 
(evidently of inferior quality) is not being marketed. 

INM said that Columbian crop seizures are way up and that there 
is room for negotiation to get an eradication program going. 
There is a new crop of coca bush being cultivated in Columbia 
in a relatively low area. This would be a good opportunity to 
eradicate as the area does not yet have a vested economic interest 
in this particular growing area. The young coca bush is 
relatively easy to pull out of the ground. The Columbians 
are asking for assistance and we should not miss this opportunity 
to make a positive response. 
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INM also added that the fact that we sent an Ambassador (Mr. Core) 
to Bolivia did not condone that country's continued involvement 
in drug cultivati9n and trafficking. Bolivia has asked for an 
entire rural development program of crop substitution before they 
stop drug cultivation. 

Congressional hearings, held on the 18th and 19th of November 
were discussed. The members were reminded that close and 
trusting communication is vital in order that the President 
is not embarrassed. 

NIDA suggested that before any agency go to testify, there be 
a meeting with the White House drug policy advisers to discuss 
what the agency will say. This would get at the problem of 
lack of coordination in policy statements. 

A list of agencies for possible inclusion in the new drug 
abuse health issues working group is attached. 

CT said that when he meets with the representatives of 
the Human Resources Cabinet Council, he will inform them of 
the request for information that was contained in .material 
distributed to oversight Committee members. Our desire is 
to keep line authority informed and this should be sufficient. -

Possible Representation of Working Group 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Office of the Science Adviser - White House 

National Institute on Drug Abuse 

National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism 

National Institute on Mental Health 

National Institutes of Health 

ACTION 

veteran's Administration 

Department of Education 

Department of Labor 

Department of State - Bureau of International Narcotic Matters 

International Communications Agency 
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Possible Representation of· Working Group continued 

* 

* 

* 

Department of Transportation - National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration 

Department of Justice - Narcotic and Dangerous Drugs Division 

Department of Defense - DAS for Drug & Alcohol Abuse 

I 




